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Additional dono''rs needed
By Gerry :tmer of Phi Delta Theta, and Douggie

to§ ac ievl blood qu~ o ta§ ~ Four Secretariat division heads Gordon of McCormick Hall.
... Ml,~~~~ V ~and five Finxance Board members Reti will hbe directlv in charge

With 570 pints donated in the
first two days, the Annual Red
Cross Blood Drive at MIT is off to
a great start, say chairmen Ernie
Aseherman '67 and Robert Gann
'67.

were elected at Thursday's In-
stitute Committee meeting in the
Inscornm meeting room.

Four division heads
Selected as Secretariat division

heads were sophomores Clyde Ret-
tig of Sigma Chi, Bill Mack of

. . =.. ; || IHowever, doors scheduled for Phi Gamma Delta, Scott Marks
INV.. ; i: |y. ~" the rest of this week don't add upi '~' ' ',;./-' to an assured total greater than

last's year's record of 1496 pints. 3 somhom a11 4~ ~ ~ ~~ The Thursday and Friday hbefore
: *5? A & '. Spring Vacation ae thinly sched- r 

uled, and more donors for all days
can be easily accomnodated in

By Te Nygreen .the well - stated bloodmobile in By Td Nygreen
The exper*mmtal Undergrad.the Sala de Puerto Rico of the The e e U rd

Student 4-C-.en ate rSysem ga f u
Additional donors, as well as XV will select ten sophomores for

'~{ ~ '- 1~those who missed previous appoint- participation in the program.
_ I - ~wments, are urged to call the Blod These ten, together with Profes-

Photo by Jim Robertson Drive Desk (x4375 or x4376) for an sor Willard Fey, advisor to the
An unidentified student gives appointment. Donors are assured program, will deternmine which

one of 570 pints of blood which of a smooth progression through problems to study and in whichwere donated during the first the most comfortable setting the-manner they will study these
two days of the Blood Drive. Blood Drive has ever enjoyed. problems
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II Expanding MIT faces parking problems

(£d. Note: This is the first
of a two part article describing
the parking problem at the In-
slitute. This instalment sets forth
the basic problem and presents
some of the administration's
viewpoints. The second instal-
"aent, to appear Thursday, will
focus on student attitudes.)

By Jeff Weissman
An important problem has grad-

ually evolved at MIT since 1951-
where to put more cars with
decreasing space. Beginig with
approximately 115 acres of prop-
erty, and subtracting areas for
buildings, playing fields, side-

I
selects sevenofca

Several offices of the U-C were
'fled Thurday nwigt ith the se-
lon by the FC xeutive atn-
'littee of seven new officars.

Jeff Silvman '68 (ZBT) was
bosen as the new Secretry,

a od on Logan '68 (DTD),
omne , Soc1 airn wasSelected Public Relations Chair-
ran. These two aofficers will also
be Menbers of the IFC Executve
OJM~itbed.

DMan Gelatt '69 was eleted Pur-
tuasing Managgxs Council Sec-
10arY, and Arthur Veitdi '67 was
eb Ommun ty Se Rep

reseftdvtive. Rbert Anthonyon
6 (PLP) Travis Ganible '67

a), Dan Gree '68 (S)
,e Picked as rtiev

14 the Irnmr Cb vci w

walks, trees, and other various
objects, it is possible to picture
the scope of the problem.

Land Problem
MIT' is located very close to

the population center of metro-
politan Boston. This forces urban
land values and construction prob-
lems upon MIT.

New academic and living space
demands must have priority over
parking. Also, the administration
is trying to form an integrated
campus. If Tech is to develop a
"sense of campus," complete with
trees, grass, and centralization,
much imagination will be needed
to use the available space best.

2815 spaces
At present there are approxi-

mately 2815 parking spaces avail-
able to the MIT community. The
largest contributions of spaces are
Parking Garage 2 in West Cam-
pus (460), Parking Garage 1 in
East Campus (434), and West
Gate West lot (336). The rest of
the spaces are from open parking
lots at school, Tech Square, the
instrumentation labs, and local
streets.

Although the number of spaces
is large, the demand is far great-
er. Many of the 12,000 faculty
members, administrative workers
and students would like to have
cars and park them conveniently.

12 places for 20
In addition, over 2000 people

visit MIT each week. This includes
parents and their families, con-
tractors. servicemen, typewriter
repairmen, painters, carpenters,

plumbers, and numerous others.
Only 12 spaces behind Building 20
are available for all of these peo-
ple doing business with MIT.
Even construction projects are
given minimal space to store their
materials.

The Faculty Committee on
Parking is the policy-making body
for space distribution. A standing
committee, it meets monthly to
evaluate the many types of de-
mands. The chairman, Professor
August Hesselschwerdt, states the
difficulty as "the large influx of
students with no space to dis-
tribute. We try to do our job
equitably."

Disabmty parin
Students with disabilities need

and do get parking privileges.
-Non-residents beyond MTA lines
likewise get spaces. The commit-
tee's problem is then to decide
general policies about the remain-
ing spaces.

Through the knowledge of de-
tailed statistics, the Office of Per-
somnnel Relations, directed by Mr.
Albert Sise, gives out parking
stickers in bulk. Each group or
department gets a quota of stick-
ers. The department itself decides
to whom parking spaces will be
made available. For example, 50
permits are granted "to keep the
programs moving" in the words
of the Dean of Residence, Fred-
erick G. Fassett. The IPC re-
ceives 25 permits to ease the
transportation problem for distant
fraternity houses.

(Please turn to Page 5)
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of Freshmen Orientation Week
and school elections, Mack will
control activities constitutions and
also act as office manager, Marks
will coordinate the Inscomm pub-
licity facilities, and Miss Gordon
will be in charge of activities'
room keys.

In order that morem sophomores
may learn more about this pro-
gram, those students who have
already participated will be hold-
ing smokers in which gorup mem-
bers will be available to discuss
any questions or commnents pros-
pective applints mry have. To-
night at 7:30, USP members will
hold these smokers at Delta Tau
Delta, Alpha Tau Omega, and
Baker House.

Since it is also impotant for
all interested in the program to
understand exactly how the pro-
gram is viewed by the Sloan
School and the motivation behind
USP, there will be coffee hours
with Profesrs Fey and Jay For-
rester. The first will be held
Thusday at 3 pm in the Schell
Room, 52-461; the second will be
Wednesday, April 6, at 4 pm, also
in the Schell Room.

Applications, which may be ob-
tained in Prof. Fey's office, 52-
562, must be returned by 5 pm,
Mondayi, April 11.

By Dave Kaye
A two-day conference on The

Uses of the Social Sciences formal-
ly began Friday night at a dhmer
in the MUl Faculty Club with
speeches by President-elect How-
ard W. Johnson, Dean Jerome B.
Wiesner of the School of Science,
and Max P. Millilkan, Diretor of
the Center for International
Studies.

The conference, sponsored by the
Department of Political Science
and the Center for International
Studies, was primarily concerned
with two topics: the relationship of
technology to the social sciences
and the relationship of government
to .social science.

Johnson Welcomes Degates
President-elect Johnson, who

welcomed fthe delegates, stressed
the importance both of integrating
approaches within the social
sciences and of invoking the en-
gineering and physical sciences
to solve th problems of our
times.

Atmosphere To swil sdea..
Dr. Millikan regarded Mfl's

unique atmosphere as highly con-
ducive to fruitful methodological
developments in social science
which would zot be posmble at a
liberal arts college. As a result
of MIT's proficiency in applied ,en-

var{ {IC{ a
Gary Garmon '67, Secretariat

chairman, will coordinate these di-
vision heads and the twenty
freshman members to be selected
after vacation.

Named to Finboard posts were
juniors Steve Holford of Bexley
Hall and Pete Denton of Kappa
Sigma, and sohomores Bob Hor-
vitz of Alpha Epsilon Pi, Rick
Karash of Sigma Chi, and Jim
Hossack of Alpha Tau Omego.

These five will work with Fin-
board Chairman Dave Sanders '67
and Activities Council Treasurer
Roger Kirst '67 in handling finan-
cial demands of various activities
and student groups.

AWS seat to McCornmck
In other business, the Associa-

tion of Women Students' seat on
Inscomm was given to the Mc-
Cormick Hall president for the
coming year. Next March the sta-
tus of this seat will again be re-
viewed. The McCormick president
is Judy Sehagen '68.

Regisfr's Offce
opn during lunch

The Registrar's Office is now
open on a limited basis over the
noon hour. Partly in response to
an editorial in The Tech, the of-
fice is keeping at least one sec-
retary on duty during the lunch
hour to handle minor procedural
affairs.

Registrar Warren D. Wells an-
nounced that thed change is on a
temporary basis and continuation
of the open office will depend
upon student demand.

gineering fields and the conviction
that any problem will yield to a
better answer after thoughtful
scrutiny, social sciences "have
gained a great deal from being
at, MIT." In particular, Dr. Ml-
likan referred to "fruitful coopera-
tion between natural and social
scientists" in the disarmament
problem and in the attempts to
penetrate the Iron Curtain with
ideas.

On the other hand, Dr. Millikan
expressed distress at the relative
failure to cooperate in dealing with
the economic development pro-
gram.

Number One Chalen
Concluding the dinner's

speeches, Dean Wiesner urged
training in both natural and social
sciences. He considered the num-
ber 1 challenge to be the problem
of bringing up "a few generations
of people in the natural sciences
and in the social sciences who can
speak the same language" and still
have a firm inter-disciplinary
background.

Sat y Liwben
During the Saturday afternoon

luncheon of the conference, David
Bell, head of the Agency for In-
ternational Development, spoke on

(Please turn to page 3)

'McNamara Revolution'

LSC presets .Enthoven Rowen
The Lecture Series Comnmittee

will present a lecte tonight at
8 pm in 26-100 entitled The Mc-
Namra Revolution. The lecture
will be given joidly by Alain C.
Enthoven, Assista Secretary of
Defense for Systems Analysis,
and 'Herwy S. R1ven, Assistant
Director of the Bureau of the
Budget

Dr. E van spent two years at
Oxdord as a Rhodes S ar and
received his Ph.D. in Economies
Dere Mi Ien 1M be jo aied the.

Defense Department for a year.

However, Defense Secretary Rob-
ert McNamara chose to retain
him as a "Whiz kid."

Mr. Rowen graduated from MIT
with Bachelor's degree in Chemi-
ical Engineering and Industrial
Management. He spent two years
at Oxford and then he received
a Bachelor's degree in Economics.
Rowen too, became one of Mc-
Namara's original 4"whiz kids."
In addition .to his post on the
Bureau of the Budget, Rowen is
a member of the staff of the Na-
tional Security C cil undr
George Bmxy.
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Conference on socki sciences
empnasizes relation to technology
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Leaving MIT for spring vacation? Look good
off campus with handsome new casual clothing
sporting the Tech insignia. It's a good look to
ake QWU youW whethr yu^'re go, ning home or to
a resort.

Fleeced sweater.s made from the no-care blend
of rayon and acrylic fibers in a bronze shade
are designed for comfort and freedom. They're
new this season and available in sizes S to XL
for $5.49.

Another new insignia style is the maroon knit
cotton short sleeved shirt with rugby neck band-
ed in white. Great to wear with khakis and
shorts, they're only $2.95 in S-XL.

For the first time, the Tech insignia is shown orn
short sleeved Kodei sh'irts. Comfortable, wash-
able Kodel is ideal for active men, and these
finely styled shirts come in surf blue or charcoal
shades for $3.75 in S-XL. Atractive on women,
too.

ly rthe coop.

Then there's the tradifional short sleeved T-
Shirts with crew necks or rugby necks ranging
in price from $1.35 to $2.95 for sizes S-XL.
Popular heavy long sleeve sweatshirts in blacks,
mixed gray, maroon or white are $2.50 to $3.50
in sizes S-XL.
Newest this season are the outerwear styles of
insignia clothing. Superbly styled velour zip-
pered jackets in royal blue or maroon with white
trim, these heavy jackets are washable and
priced at just $11.95 for sizes S-XL.
Perhaps the most practical insignia itern of all
is the water repellent, rugged nylon shell with
detachable hood. Generous enough to go over
the heaviest sweater, these zippered jackets in
green, .maroon or blue with white trim are ideal
year round for boating, skiing, golfing, etc.
$9.95 in sizes S-XL.

Many of these items are available in junior and
prep sizes too for children and young people.

THE TECE CETOOP
IN THE M. I.T. STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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so cil scientists
(Continued from Page 1)

the government's viewpoint of its
relationship with social scence
research.

Mr. Bell stressed the impmtance
for -MIT to train and educate
social scientists who would work
in both govemrnent fields. These
men would be "operators on line
(on projects) rather tian just staff
and research men."

See Europe for
Less than $ 100
'Your summer in Europe for less
than $ 1.00 (including trxnspor-
tation). For the first time in
travel history you can buy di-
rectly from the TourWholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtain-
ed with no strings attached. For
a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours and
applications send $1 (for ma-
terial, handling, air mail) to
Dept. V., International Travel
Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).
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Compiled by the Public Relations
Committee of Inscomm, The Bulletin
Board is a semi-weekly service of
the PRC and The Tech.

Meefings and events may be in-
cluded in this article and in the
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out
a form in the Inscomm office or in
Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the Stu-
dent Center at least 12 days in ad-
vance of the week the event is to
occur.

Braniff International's new
fare, for anyone twelve through
twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of
flying in half.

At these prices, the fly-in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar-
strumming and folk-singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)

Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
you to buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.

Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.

Soon, the same card will qualify-
you for discounts on hotels and -
other services.

Make your application in person
at any Braniff office.

Or mail the coupon below.

Further information may be ob-
tained from Bob Howard (x3783),
editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.

Tuesday, March 22
10:00-4:30 pm--M IT Blood Drive.

S.C., Sala de Puerto Rico.
5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club Rehearsal.

Kresge.
7:00 Pm-Debate Society. S.C., Rm.

473.
7:00 pm-MIT Symphony Orchestra

Rehearsal. Kresge.
7:15 pm--Tech Catholic Club Meet-

ing. S.C., Rm. 407.
7:15 pm-Christian Science Service.

MIT Chapel.
Wednesday, March 23

12:05 pm - Episcopal Communion
Service. MIT Chapel.

10: 00-4:30 pm-MS T Blood Drive.
S.C., Sala de Puerto Rico.

5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band Rehear-
sal. Kresge.

5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club Rehearsal.
Kresge.

7:00 pm-I.F.C. Purchasing Manag-
ers Council. S.C., Mezzanine Lounge.
7:00 pm-Outing Club: Folk Danc-

ing. S.C.
7:00 pm-Debate Society. S.C., Rm.

473.
7:30 pm - Conference Committee

Meeting. S.C., Rm. 467.
7:30 pm-APO General Meeting.

S.C., Rm. 407.
10:00 pm-Lutheran Vesper Service.

MIT Chapel.
Thursday, March 24

10:00-4:30 pm-MIT Blood Drive.
S.C., Sala de Puerto Rico.

4:00 pm-Christian Science Organiz-
ation. S.C., Rm. 467.

5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band Rehear-
sal. Kresge.

5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club Rehearsal.
Kresge.

7:00 pm-Greek Students meeting.
S.C., Mezzanine Lounge.

7:00 pm-Choral Society Rehearsal.
S.C., Rm. 491.

7:00 pm-TCA Mental Hospital Proj-
ect. Meet in S.C., Rm. 450.

7:00 pm-MIT Rocket Research So-
ciety. S.C., Rm. 467.

7:30 pm-Institute Committee Meet-
ing: Election of PRC, Foreign Op-
portunities Committee, SCEP, Jud-
comrm Chairman & Student Center
Committee members. S.C., Rm.
400.

Friday,, March 25
10:00-4: 30 pm--MIT Blood Drive.

S.C. Sala de Puerto Rico.
1:00 pm-MIT Islamic Society: Ju-

ma Prayers. Kresge.
5:00 pm-Science Fiction Society

Meeting. Spofford Room, 1-236.
5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band Re-

hearsal. Kresge.
5:15 pm-Vedanta Worship Service.

MIT Chapel.
7:30 pm-Hillel: Je:wish Sabbath Ser-

vice. MIT Chapel.
8:00 pm-MIT Chess Club. S.C., Rm.

467.
8:30 pm-Hillel Discussion. S.C.,

East Lounge.
East Lounge

0CAUS E WE CHAGE SO fiE
eore's -w'- Econo-Car is the Bigfew Star in rent-a-carl We feature

Vallnsts & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas. oil, insurance.

esat b1ef. We provide pick-up or
"very. hen you went a car, try uast

dearPI
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ACAD EMIA I
MODERN LANGUANGE _cV_
LANDOUAG LASODATONY

PatRvIV INSTFPuCT8O N 54 UGOVLOTN STSCEN,-PIRIVATC IPN3TUUCTbOm CANGUROO, MAIms
Gcoup lmsOrUCTION TEL 354-2124
TRANBLA1 ON S

CHARLIE.
Th Te Tach ioP
Always At Your Service

0 CLEANING
O PRESSING
* REPAIRING

G LAUNDRY

MIT STUDENT CENTER
84 Mass. Ave, - EL 4-2088

Dormr Line 9-360
D e

I -

Braniff International
Youth Fare Manager
P.O. nox 35001, Dallas,Texas 75235

Mr.
Name Mrs.

-Miss _
Address -
City State Zip Code_
Date of Birth
Signature
Be sure to- enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to
Braniff International.
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Wh t aL price success?.
The MIT student can rely upon the

.o future. Eminently above the draft, pro-
o- vided for in all his worldly needs, and to

some extent insured against financial di-
c saster by the generous scholarship pro-
T gram of the Institute, he can sit back and
fi contemplate a future as secure and profit-
< able as that of any man in the world. An

> extremely valuable technical education is
being handed him for an initial invest-
ment of $1900 a year and a reasonable
amount of scholarly perseverance.

This is as it should be. The MIT stu-
dent earns the privilege of induction into
the scientific elite because he has shown
outstanding aptitude for science and

- mathematics in high school, along with a
m certain minimum achievement in his oth-
- er subjects. He can be rightfully proud of

his intelligence. Heredity and social en-
vironment grant the gift of brilliance to
very few.

But if he is proud of nothing else, as
some of us are, he is overlooking a funda-
mental fact of existence. Intellect alone
does not make a man. If he rejects with
tragic pride the multitude of opportuni-
ties that the Institute offers toward mak-
ing him a whole man-the athletic teams,
the social life, the million and one activi-
ties-he is making a mistake that is not
only costing the country a well-rounded
citizen but costing himself a happy and
fulfilling life.

The fact is that if he comes to the
Institute with no ability to enjoy life or
relate to other people, he will not emerge
with these abilities four years later. The
traditional policy, based on the assump-
tion that maturity automatically accom-
panies brilliance, has been to leave the
student to his own life. This policy of
freedom is fine for those who know how
to make good use of it; but a hermit will
use his freedom to shun his fellow stu-
dents and the influences that can draw
him out of his self-imposed isolation.
What was in high school a pleasant
ivory tower becomes a dismal tomb by
the time his four years are up. In high
school, he found that he could dismiss
the frustratingly intricate human race by
burying himself in the delightful simplici-
ties of mathematics; little did he realize
then that his willful isolation would leave
him barren as a creator, ineffective as a
leader, and bland as a person. When this
recognition does get through to himr, his
only defence is an unrealistic egotism
that leads him to further reject all hum-
anizi-g influences.

Yes, these people can rely upon soci-
ety's tremendous demand for washing
machines and atomic missiles to catapult

Viet Nam reply

To the 'Editor:
The recent guest editorial by

David Caplan poinmts out the umed-
fectiveness of American propagan-
da in explaining our involverent
in the Vietnam War. By arguing
the idealistic aspects of the war
the -adminitration has misdirect-
ed 'both sides of the debate and
presented delineation of the main
issues behind our policy.

MDny smod arguments can be

presented to show why we should
not have become involved in Viet-
nam in the first place and should
have let it go Communist in 1954
or 1956. The fact remains, how-
ever, that we did not let Vietnam
go Communist, and we made a
commitment to protect it. It is
this commitment which we must
now face.

Many opponents ask to whom
we made. this commitment, to
Diem? to Ky? Actu~Uy our com-
mitment was made to the South
Vietwe C-overrsmnt as a cen-

them into the upper middle, class. We do
not see these people; the ristiatte psy-
chologists do not see them; they live be&-
hind closed doors in a kind of vaguely
satisfying solitude, grinding away at
friends, because they can't, their friends
friends, because they cant'; their friends
don't drop in to talk to them, because
they are not interesting to talk to; and
they do not talk in class, because their
teachers won't make them. Even though
their growing up is in their own hands,
nobody will take the time to impress upon
them that there is yet time for them to
save themselves.

How valuable is a socially bankrupt
scientist?

It 
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The parking problem-if we
could only stack them higher

t !i
L By Mike Rodb. rg_
35. Samuel S. Bowles, an instructor of economics at Helr.

yard, was dismissed from his position for refusing' to sign fl!
Massachusetis Teachers' Loyalty Oath. In taking legal acido
that he be reinstated, Bowles claimed that the CorporahonF
(Harvard's) should have postponed its decision tutil, Prof. Jose*
Pedlosky's suit had been heard.

Prof. Pedlosky, Associate Professor of Mathematics here
has challenged the constitutionality of the oath; the suit is pend.:
ing in the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.

36. As president-elect Howard Johnsom prepares to assuni
his new rol, the Sloan School of Industrial Management has need!
of a new dean. We can expect an announcement as to the mnan 
so named very shortly, perhaps before vacation.

37. This week is the last chance to jaywaI:i
in Boston for free. As of April 1, pedestrians'
who do not wait for the walk-light or the red.
yellow light will be subject to a ticket of $1,:

The new law will be enforced by some 250Q
of Boston's finest armed with two books of'
walk tickets apiece. Two offenses in one catem:
dar year will cost another $1. After that tl0
fine could run up to $20 if the judge sees {f.

A recipient of a ticket who fails to pay ib
21 days is subject to a warrant for arrest and a
$50 fine for failure to appear in court.

The aim, of course, is to reduce pedestriar
accidents, which were down 26.8 per cent las!
year over the year before.

The present situation on Massachuses
Ave., though e bit safer since the advent of 0

oliceman on duty there, is not desirable. P1an
for an overpass across the street are still up
in the air, however.

38. The Boston newspaper strike confinue.:
but there is no lack of good newspape,
around. (What might that imply?) The New
York.Times, for one, sells for iS cents on te-
steps of Building 7. It is also possible to ac
quire a NY Herald Tribune or Post. The Chri.
tian Science Monitor reported "a very heave
demand" for its publication. The Bay Sfaie
Post, previously a weekly, has started daily pu.
lication.

----- - ------------------
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tinuing body. We did not withdraw
our comn.'tments to England
when the Goverment chaMnged
hands, nor did we to South Korea
when Syngman Rhee was over-
tdrown. At the time of this writ-
ing our past poicies have made
it -clear to the world we are
pledged to support any pro-Anmeri-
can govermnent in South Vietnam.

Failure to meet this commit-
ment would be disastrous for the
United States. We have made
dozens,of alliances and defense
treaties with coutries around the
world. Some, like our initial corn-
mitment to Vietnam, are un-
doubtably unwise and should not
have been made, but others, such
as NATO, are important to our
national security. If we fail to
meet our commitment to Vietnam
when -the going gets rough, then
we shall only be strenglhning
the arguments of such men as
DeGaulle who argue that we can-
not be tusted to defend Europe
when it might. mean nuclear an-

ach
Our contaimnent of Comunimsm

in Asia will also be seriously
threatened. Though many of the
governments in Southeast Asia
are at least somewhat viable, all
the nations are cmderdeveleped,
and suffer from the political in-
stability that plague all such na-
tions, no matter how free or pro-
gressive the governments. Fail-
ure 'to meet our commitnent
would demoralize these nations,
and would give significant sup-
port to the C(mmunist frons.

One point made by MrY. Cap-'
lan deserves comment. He ex-
presses conern that we may de-
sftr the country in order to win
a military victory. One camot
deny that many inoet people
will be hurt in this war, but let
us remember that not only the
Vietnamese War, but all "war
is hell!" Yet there are some wars
which must be fought despite the
cost. Unifotunately, the Vietnar
mese War Ihs become one of
them.

West

9AKJ
063
48

Neither
Bidding:

North
Pass

North
47
qQ642
*A987

4Q1095
East

62 4A54
83 91097!

*J52
4642

South
4 K 1083
9 None

KQ1O04
4A K J7 3

vulnerable.

East South
Pass l14

1* 19 29 39
44 Pass 44 Double
54 Pass 64 Pass
-Opening lead: 48.
Some imaginative bidding by

South steered his parune mrito
slam, and careful declarer play
assured the contract.

The first round of bidding r,
quires little or no exphmamtio
except that West's double w~
based mainly on distribution ad
East's free response of one hja
was slightly shaded. South
bid the heart suit to show t!

5 great strength of his hand; WC
countered by raising hearts in a!
attempt to reduce the opponent;
bidding space. North supplrt~e
South's clubs, and South -was r~
sented with the problem of trY
to find out whether or not to bk
slam: He chose to bid four heat
so that the reneated cut bid wMY
emphasize complete control oi t&

West heart suit with a powerful hw
Double and ask North for controls in tU

two side suits.
West's double of four heat

was primarily lead-directing
case partner would be on Ieg
against a diamond contract. Wli
West daidn't belio7 a heart 1ed
show his lack of interest in a

(Please turn to Page 5)
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nstlitute growth rate of 8 per t e idK tzper 0 a

(Continued from Page 1)
It is obvious that such limnita-

ions on the MIT community will
create many problems.

Demands urealstic
The administration believes that

student demands are unrealistic.
For example, it is inconceivable

that any large portion of the 2000
students (graduates and wrder-
graduates) in the dormitories

could have parking privileges.
Even if space could be found,
Dean Fassett contends, "It would
just be used as a storage space
for 5 out of 7 days."

II

WHEN THEY BUY RENT OR LEASE
A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTE

wrote-phone for Free Car Guide Low Rate Student Plan

555 -Fifth Ave.. N. .. .Y. 7 * Pe L . 1-3550 
Campus Rep. Paul O'Gara. 385 Marlborough St.. Boaston. Tel.: 536-8574 
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1es,or79other psc
Show us any airline's youth ID card. If it's-valid, 10 Rockefe
you'll pay only half price for your Eastern Or take sa
Coach seat (except on April 7th and certain you can b
days during the Thanksgiving and Christmas We'll send
holidays). Provided there's a seat available at Mr./Mss/
departure time, you can fly off on your spring
vacation to any-of our 96 destinations within Address
the continental U.S. including Florida.
If you don't have such a card, and you're 12 Date of Bir
through 21, it's a snap to get one from Eastern, 'Enclosed is F
as long as your patents don't object. Fill in the ° Draft car(
blank below. Send the blank, a photocopy of Name of sch
your birth certificate or other proof of age, and School addrn
a $3.00 check or money order (payable to
Eastern Airlines) to Eastern Airlines, Dept. 350, Send ID card

eller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020.
me to any Eastern ticket office, and
uy your half-fare ticket on the spot.
you your ID card later.

Mrs.

Zip Code_
rh
photocopy of: -i Birth Certificate
d - Driver's License
ease Explain)
ool 
ess, if a resident

Zip Code __
i to: - Home address [- School address

NUMBER ONE tO THE SUN

(Continued from Page 4)
would do any good, he wanted to
other leead. With first round con-
trol of diamonds, second round
spade control, and a good trump
wit, North saw slight possibility
of a grand slam and accordingly
bid his diamond ace. Since North
failed to cue bid spades, South
saw a spade loser and signed off
at six clubs.

West found enough clues from
the bidding to enable him to hit
upon the best opening lead - a
trump. East's failure to make a
lead directing double of five dia-
monds or six clubs (Lightner
double - double of slam contract
asks for lead of dummy's first bid
side suit) ruled out a diamond
lead. Declarer clearly had a heart
void, so that a heart lead might
aid in a dummy reversal. A spade
lead was too likely to find either
a short suit in dummy or to aid
declarer in picking up the suit.
Further, a trump lead should cut
down ruffing values.

South won the trump lead on
the board and led a spade. East
ducked. While it appears at a
glance that East should rise with
the spade ace to return a trump,
declarer can easily make the con-
tract against such defense. Also,
East wants to duck the trick if
declarer holds king-queen or king-
jack. If declarer plays the king
at this point, he can make the
contract with an overtrick by ruff-
ing out his spades. However, a
better play for the contract is to
play the spade ten. Consequently,
South can make, his contract if
East holds queen-jack, if West
has no more trump (as is likely),
or if East holds the spade ace
(because it can be ruffed out to
establish the king).

West wins with the jack- .and
returns the heart king. South ruffs
in his hand, then ruffs a spade
and another heart back to his
hand. He continues with another
spade ruff, dropping the ace, and
a diamond to the king. Declarer
next pulls trump and cashes the
spade king and the remaining dia-
monds for twelve tricks.

I

BRAND NE THE BIBLE says:
Trust in the Lord with all thine1'966 VOLVheart; and lean not unto tin
own understanding. In all thy

Owner must sell. ways acknowledge Him, and He
Ext. 2247 or 868-2027 -Proverbs 3: S. 6
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M & M 1BUSINESS SfRVICE
991 M_ Ave., oamb. 491.4733

USED WHITE
DINNER JACKETS

Excellent Condition

RENT-A-TUX
163 Harvard Ave., Allston
near Commonwealth Ave.

Capital Formal Shop
For Sale-$3.00

Spring Weekend
CORSAGES

Leave it to a professional-
Why not at

The What Not
Flower Garden
eially Designed for Your Girl

Phone in your girl's height,
weight, color of hair,

eyes and dress.
Student rates $3-$5

ORDER EARLY

Day-262-9273
Eves.---454- 1781

162 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
Next to fe A&P

For every occasion . .
ThkA What k -o.- ... aas .i.al.!y
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MUSIC WHILE YOU DRIVE
Impossible? No! See

RICHARDSON &
WALKERB. IHNC.
Auto-Musical Enjoyment

Any Type of Car
WE ALSO SELL AND REPAIR

AUTO RADIOS
1123 Commonweaith Avenue

Call: 782-9111

Michael Shider
to play n' ;resp

Michael Schneider, German or-
ganist, will present a concert on
the Holtkamp organ in Kresge
Auditorium tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
The program will include Max
Reger's Sonata No. 2 in D and
Cesar Franck's Prelude, Fugue,
and Variation.

Tickets are $1.00, and may be
obtained by calling 2910.

ome you have so much 6. If you want to start hanging
keeping your hands on to your money, I'd suggest

r capital? Living Insurance from Equitable.
They don't call me The premiums you pay keep

Hot Fingers for nothing. building cash values that
are always yours alone. And
at the same time, the Living
Insurance gives your wife
and young solid protection.

You don't happen to
remember where I
parked my car, do you?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man. from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The QUBfnABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 ©Equitable 1965

An Equal Opportunity Empk~,yer

gSnieor House wins Tech Sing trophy
By Rio Klass

The Baton Society presented its
annual event, the All Tech Sing,
Saturday. For the first time, the
Baton Society found the appli-
cants so numerous that auditions
were held to narrow the number

of entrants down to eight groups.
The groups selected to participate
were ATO, Association of Women
Students, BTP, PDT, PKS,- PSK,
Senior House, and ZBT.

The quality of the performances
ranged from amateurish to ex-

Sunday Evening MARCH 27 at 8 o'clock
o H. 'STUART HUGHES

J ~~ ~ k q(Professor of History, Harvard1; " -4 "THE CITIZEN'S RIGHT TO PROTEST
IN TIME OF WAR"

JORDAN HALL - Gainsbore St. teo. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M . EVERYBODY WELCOME

ENDUEP

T0 I{HT
LSC presents

Al{ai C. Enahoven
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Systems Analysis

and

Henry S. Rowan
Assistan Director of the Bureau of the Budget

speaking jointly on

THE MrCNAMA20RE
REVOLUTIONiy

Tuesday, March 22, 8:00 p.m., 26-1 00. FREE

cellent. AWS' customary songs
about MIT were amusing but
below their performance in 1ast
year's Tech Sing. For their
efforts, they won second place
in the "light singing" division.

ATO, Senior House, and ZBT
put in the finest performances of
the evening. ATO won first in
the "light singing" category with
an amusing barbershop quartet.
Z$T, attempting to win the All
Tech Sing trophy for its third
straight year, gave a fine per-
formance with three 'pop-folk
songs. Surprisingly their inten-
tions were thwarted when Senior
House combined quality with hil-
arity in an outstanding perform.
anlce. ZW wza5 11u- t
place in the -serious division.
Senior House's entries included a
mock folk song, 'In the Grimy
Cambridge Air,' and a modern
rendition of the 'Hallelujah
Chorus,' the 'Howard Johnson
Chorus.'

As always in the Tech Sing,
one of the highlights of the eve.
ning was the master of cere-
monies, Dean Frederick Fassett.
In addition, the performance of
the Wellesley Widows as a fill-in
for -the time between the judges'
decisions and award presentations
made the evening a most enjoy-
able one.

:Making the Scene..
S M T W T F S

22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31 1 2

3 4
THIS WEEK

THEATER
Loeb Drama Center: 'Trouble in Ta-

hiti," Leonard Bernstein: 'L'His-
toire du Soldat,' Igor Stravinsky;
March 24-27, 8:30 p.m.: tickets,
U N 4-2630.

Theatre ComPany of Boston: One-
act plays, 'Icarus' Mother.' Sam
Shepard; 'Servants of the Peo-
pDie,' Ferltnghetti; 'Frank Meri-
w'ell's Last Race,' Bush.

Chares Playhouse Musical Theatre
for Children: 'Wind in the Wil-
lows,' musical adaptation b Lor-
raine Michele; Marxch 26, 11 and
2; $1.50.

MUSIC
Kresge Organ Series: Michael

Schneider, Hoftkampi organ recit-
al; March 23, 8:30 pmn: $1.50.

New England Conservatory: Symn-
phony orchestra, Frederik Praus-
nitz, conductor- March 23, 8 pm;
no admission charge; Jordan Hall.

New England Conservatory Opera
Theater: Sandy Wilson!s 'The Boy
Friend,' musical comedy; March
25-26. 8:30 pm:; $1; Brown Hall.

Boston Symphony Orchestra: Erich
LeinsdorF crnducting; 4 concerts;
March 22, 24', 26 at 8:30 pm;
March 25 at 2 pm; Symphony
Hall.

THE QUESTION IS:

AM I A HAS-BEEN OR
A NEVER-WAS?

Y6OU' NEED
ELP9

THE NEW

CARTON 3. Schulz
. by Charles M. Schulz

ONLY S at your college
bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
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Are Your Gr s Lower Thbn B?
Are you planning a trip to Saigon
after Graduation?
VlETNAMESE-lntensive course will
be given during April and May at

ACADEMIA,
The Modem Lcmguge Center

In Hrvard Sq. 'Cell 354-2124

new Spring suits and sportwear

We have an excellent choice of Spring
clothing in sizes 36 to 44 ... as well as
wash-and-wear suits and colorful Odd
Jackets, including:

Tropical Suits of Dacron® Polyester-
and- Worsted, $70* and $75 *

Poplin Suits of Dacron®-and-Cotton, $47.50
Lightweight Navy Blazers of Orlon®

Acrylic-and- Wool, $55 and $60
Odd Trousers of Cotton India Madras, $15

Our Own Make "3i46" Cotton Oxford
Button-down Collar Shirts, jrom $6.50

*Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies.

ESTAUSHED 1818

VW'ns 1ojs 'urnishings, oatis eGbots
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY; BOSTON, MASS. 02116 
PrrI3BURGH * CHICAGO * SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES
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~Dramashop one-aces borng and fnny
By Davld 0Koffma

The MIT Dramnashop presented
the last in this year's seriesof one-
act plays, Friday and Saturday.

The first offering, Samuel Beck-
et's 'Play,' was well done in the
sense that it fulfilled the author's
intention of presenting ultimate
boredom. Unfortunately, the audi-
ence itself was bored in the pro-
cess. Actually, Beckett intended
the play to 'be even more boring
than director Robert Moore felt he
could present it. Outwardly the
story of a three-cornered love af-
fair as told by the participants,
'Play,' as implied by the gener-
ality of its title, pretends to show
the lives of all of us. The staging
has three disemnbodied faces who
speak their interrupted monologues
in response to a single splight
that moves among them. The mon-
ologues go on independently; the
three characters obviously never
communcated, despite their ap-
parently close relationship.

Not only does this result in bore-
dom, but it has no real end, as
shown by the remarkably unsub-
tie device of repeating the entire
play. But if the viewer can main-
tain his interest, he may thank
Beckett for the second chance to
figure out just what is going on.
The cast, Patricia Saunders, Eric
Goldner '68, and Linda Sharpe '69
and director Robert Moore, are to
be congratulated.

In 'A Resounding Tinkle' by N.
F. Simpson, director James
Woods '69, succeeded admirably
in his declared purpose of playing
the material for laughs. An ab-
surd comedy, parodying middle
class life, 'A Resounding Tinkle'
contains, even on the surface, a
great deal of symbolism, From the
title to the character's names (Bro
and Middie Paradock, played by
M.aitin Donovan '69 and Eileen
Koch), 'Tinkle' is one long con-
tradiction in terms.

The play's hunmor has become its
most obvious characteristic by the
time "U n c 1 e Ted" shows up.
Played by Wilma Sandler "67,
Uncle Ted has implied character-
isftics. Beyond such brickbat de-
vices, every line of dialogue seems
to contain some similar absurdity.
Who can help but langh as Bro and
Middie argue over compuicated

= _I- ze W°$ QBE~B

EX CLUIVE L E.
ENGaGEMENT

_ BI~tflfi
7*1

I

In the Dramashop's presenl
Middie Paradock, on the right, r
during "his" short visit. The set
straction and odd period pieces

question of whether or not they
will have an elephant again this
summer and whether or not they
will call it "Mr. Trench" for the
sixth year in a row?

So when Uncle Ted finally ar-
rives, the audience doesn't really

,O~~I -,-- , ,",

Pho.to IYy i*m Robe i-or.

of 'A Resounding Tinkle,'
"Uncle Ted" feel at home
purposeful mixture of ab.

much care about any deeper mean-
ings. In the short time available
for production, a version was
created that took every advan-
tage of the humor, with delightful
results, and at least suggested a
lot of the symbolism.

ECONOMIST- ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS . QUEEN- HISTORY TODAY
SCIENCE JOURNAL - NEWS OF THE WORLD - JEWISH CHRONICLE
ENCOUNTER · NEW STATESMAN · SPECTATOR - PUNCH - FLIGHT
MOTOR - LISTENER - OBSERVER

ONA S,4 LE A T:
OUT OF TOWN NEWSSTAND HARVARD SQ. CAMBRIDGE
BUCKLEY NEWS 236 HUNTINGTON AVE.
OLD SOUTH NEWSSTAND MILK& WASHINGTON STS.
FELIX iNC., 1304 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY ASK YOUR DEALER
TO ORDER FROM:
GORDON & GOTCH (USA) INC.,
485 5th Avenue, New York City 1001 7.
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Genera] Ecic is an ea$y place towork
A ~L~n~ ne. e 'itd ibB DEB$ rEis n rive.

and a {airv ru--ed constituion .
Oh, yes. Something else that will
help you at G.E. is an understand-
ing of the kind of world we live in,
and the kind of world we will live in.

There's a lot happening: The
population is continuing to explode.
The strain on resources is becoming
alarming. At a time when men are
being lured by the mysteries of

space, we're faced with the- task of'
making life on earth more livable.

There's a lot happening at G.E.,
too, as our people work in a hun-
dred different areas to help' solve
the problems of a growing world:
Supplying more -(and cheaper)
electricity with nuclear. reactors.
Controlling smog in our cities and

pollution in- our streams. Providing
better street lighting and faster
transportation.

This is the most important work
in the world -today: Helping to
shape the world of tomorrow. Do
you want to help? Come to General
Electric, where the young men are
important men.

RWEWS E O[r AMst IMPOL ri*R

GENERAL ELECTRIEC

THE
CONVENIENT

TRAVEL AGENT
Heritage Travel
Room 403, 238 Maln Street

Tel. 491-0050 Kendall Sq.
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E. M.e Loew's
EST END CINEMA

Office at No. Station 523.4050

STARTS TOMORROW

in two of his greatest hits

"THE LADY KILLERS'
11:35 - 2:S5 - 6:10 - 9:25

and
'"THE LAVENDER HILL MOB"

1:20 - 4:40 - 7:55
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AMP a a a 001 fou Tech nine wis, 7-3;
$b i] x remain i[to)@'n pr oo orney;*i
semoi-tfinal s f o be gin April 9 i aon amto
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.0 ~By Russ Mostelne
- MIT's varsity rifle team com-

- pleted their regular season by
c4 shooting their best match of the

year to defeat Harvard in a shoot-
off for second place in the Greater

Q Boston College Rifle League. The
< final score was 1297 to 1251 and

bettered by 12 points their pre-
> vious high, set just last week.

Top shooter in the meet was
. CLharlie Marantz '67 with a 267,

D followed by Dennis Artman '68
and Steve Walther '66 with 261
and 260.

Thne temn posed a se sn
: ord of 8-5, with the highest indi-

2 vidual average being held by Tom
Hutzeiman *66, who had a 252

W Marantz had a higher average,
254, but shot in less than half the
matches..

Besides placing second in the
GBCRL, the team captured many
individual honors. In the NRA
Open Sectional held in February,
Dick Koolish '68 turned in an out-

By Tony Lima
Led by Steve Sydoriak '68 in

the pole vault and the sprint and
mile relay teams, the varsity
cindermen finished out the indoor
season with an eighth place finish
in the UConn relays. The team
totals were extremely close with
several teams in the battle for
top honors; but in the final re-
sults, Central Connecticut edged
Yale, 30-29. They were followed
by Providence (27), UConn, Rhode
Island, and Boston College (22),
Bates (13), and MIT (10).

Sydoriak finished second in his
event, clearing the bar at 13 feet,
6 inches, far short of his record
1i4-2%. Thne first place finisher,
Sculco of Rhode Island, also
cleared 13-6, but won on fewer
misses.

Both relay teams were made
up of the same men. For the
sprint medley, co-captains Larry
Schwoeri '66 and Sumner Brown
'66 ran the 440 and 880 legs while
the two 220 legs were run by Bob

standing performance by placing
third overall in the Marksman
class. In addition, he had the
highest-and Dick Simpson '67 the
third highest-sitting score among
Marksmen. Karl Lanson '69 had
the highest Expert offhand score
in the same meet, and Marantz
captured fifth overall in the
Sharpshooter division.

The riflemen have one match
left: the GBCRL Outdoor tourna-
ment at the Framingham Sports-
men's Club the first week in May.
It will be a handicap tourney,
wt .*~ hIf the differenc-e ete

a team's season average and that
of champion Northeastern's aver-
ate IJUI6 W:UUtU MY AL, LJe..

Coach Thomas McLennan can
look forward to a promising sea-
son next year, since he loses only
two men-Tom H.utzelman and
Captain Steve Walther-to gradu-
ation. Their places will be filled
from this year's outstanding
freshmlan squad.

Karman '67 and Bob Dunlap '67.
These four finished third in 3:37.0,
a bare one-tenth of a, second be-
hind the second place team. In
the mile relay they ran fourth
in 3:31.0.

Neither Gordon DeWitte '67 or
Dave Osborne '67 placed in the
weight throw due to an unfore-
seen delay in their arrival time.
On the way to the meet they
stopped to help some people in
an auto accident, and as a result
they arrived at UConn in time
for only one warm-up toss in
their specialty. Both men had
done very well in the weight
throw thls year.

Eros F h Fifhl
The freshman distance medley,

anchored by miler Stan Kozubek
'69, finished fifth in 11:08.2. Ko-
zubek's 4:30.0 clocking was easily
his best of the indoor season.

The cindermen move outdoors
for their next meet Apr. 8 against
Colby on Briggs Field.

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Rich Thurber '67 returns a backhand in tennis practice las
week. The slim junior.will probably join with Dave Chandler '66
and Carl Weisgerber '67 to form the top three on the varsit
squad.

Leaving Friday, Coach Crocker's men will open the sprinc
season with a match against North Carolina Monday. Compos
ing the traveling squad will be Steve Deneroff '68, Mark Glick
stein 66, George Kraus '67, captain Paul Ruby 66, John St
Peter '67, Thurber, Chandler, and Weisgerber.

Photo by Bill Irngram

Doug Friedman '68 prepares to break a new rack in his
quarter-final match of the Pocket Billiards Tournament against
Tomme Ellis '66. Doug went on to win the match 125 to 76 and
advance +o the semifinals along with six other players.

By Jack Recto
The MIT Pocket Billiards Toun-

ament has now adva d to the
semi-final round. Six players re-
main in the two brackets: Upper

- Steve Lawrence '66, Don Briet-
man '66, and Doug Friedman
'67; Lower-ay Ferrara '67, Bob
Mastrelli '69, and Alan Green-
field '69. The eliminations down
to two players will be held April
9.

The qiarter final match be-
tween Tomnne Ellis '66 and Doug
Friedman '68 was the highspot of
Saturday's play. After a careless
break by Ellis,-Frieodman proceed-
ed to build up an 11 ball lead
which he never relinquished. Both
players played very coservative-
ly until lis played a touigh si-
tion shot and left an open rack.
Friedman then strug together
,three fourteen-ball runs and took
a commanding lead. At the end of
the 10th rack the score was 95-52,
Friedman. With excellent position
on the brake ball, Doug broke
the eleventh rack and proceeded
to close out the match 125 to 76.

Both players were unable to
sustain long runs, either missing
easy shots or leaving the cue ball
in poor position. Ellis was par-
particularly plagued on corner
shots leaving sots hanging in the
game and the match was played
very conservatively, it was still
one of the most interesting match-
es of the tournament.

Leacrosse team
bows to rown

By Neal Gilman
In their first scrimmage, the

MIT varsity lacrosse team faced
Brown Saturday. The Ivy League
power proved to be too much for
the engineers, handing them a
10-3 setback.

Brown scored seven goals in a
row before MT could break intc
the scoring olumn. Steve Schroe
der '67'scored twice, while Greg
Wheeler '67 scored once. Although
Brown was a superior team, most
of their goals were scored from
the defense's inexperience ir
coping with Brown's offense. Dur

the engineers practics, thel
w k their offense with thre

men in the midfield, one man ir
the rease, and two men behin
the prease. Brown, however
playel with no one in the crease
but with a large circle of six mer
surrounding the crease. The

i scored by having- the midfielder
s cut into the circle over thi

crease.
5 Near the end of the scrimmage
y MIT played much better. The

were passing and catching bette:
and picking up ground balls mudc

- more frequently than earlier D

- the game. Their teamwork ar
hal around play improved, and a

a result they scored three times

In other quarter final matches,
Ray Ferraa '67 came from be-
hind to edge' out Bob Takahashi
'69, and Bob astilir '69 edged
out Bill Klecan '67 in a close
mat-h to gain his berth in the
semifimls. Steve Lawrence '66,
who defeated Darrell Sperber two
weeks ago, won his posito in the
semiinals as freshman Alan
Greenfield slid into thie semifinals
by forfeit.

For the first time since the
tournament began, a good num-
ber of interested students formed
a gallery. This sort of interest has
comrner pockets. Although neither
player was satisfied with his
enhanced coampetiin and makes
a more interesting touarnament.

By Tol James

In their pre-season opener fthe
MIT varsity nine saw acti
against Bridgewater State. Coac
John Barry switched players
arounmd often, as the Tech nine
emerged victorious, 7-3.

Scoring three runs in as many
innings, the Techmen got 'off to
an early lead. Rick Papenhmusen
'67 got on with a single, advanced
to third, and scored on another
single by Mike Ryba '67. In the
third, Eric Jensen '67 got his first

RBI of the ye-ar he Ea.ficed
Jeff Altman '67 from third on a

high fly to deep center. The wea-
ther grew cold as the afternoon
progressed; but even so, our big
inning was the seventh.

Papenhausen led off with a walk

and advanced to third on Ryba's
single. He then made it home on

a double steal. The big hit Of
the day came two hitters later
when catcher Tom Hood '68
smashed a long triple with one
on to finish out the scoring.

Coach Barry went with three
pitchers, leading off with Papen-
hausen. After three inigs of coi-
sistent hurling, Papenhausen
moved to left field, and Bob Ki.
burz '68 took over. In the next
three rounds, Kiburz showed ir
control, trying to keep his curve
down low. Ed Richmond '67 got
two men out in the seventh,' but
thenr he was -hit hard.

Overall play wasn't too bad in
a cold opening scrimmage. The
squad leaves next week on the
spring tour.

lntramural results

Photo bv Jeff Reynolds

Captain Fred Hall of top-seeded Ashdown "A" goes up for
a spike during one of their mid-season games.

YVlle/bali Playeos
(best 2 out of 3)

Ashdown "A" over Burton 4th
Beta over AEPi "B"
Chinese Students over Senior House
Burton 2nd "A" over SAM "A"
Club Mediferrean over LCA "B"
Sig Ep "B' over Senior House
Sig 'Ep "A" over Bur Connor I st
Burton 3rd over Ashdown Dining
Baker "A" over Theta Chi "A"
Baker 2nd over Theta Chi "B"
Westgate over Stud Center Dining
Tep "A" over Theta Delta Chi "A"
Burton "C" over Sig Ep."C"
Club Latino over Bur Fine 5th "'
Phi Sig Kappa "A" over SAE "B"
LCA "A" over Lower Runkle Nads
SAM "A" over East Campus "B"'
Ashdown "A" over Beta
Club Latino over Phi' Sig Kap "A"
SAM "A" over LCA "A"

Bamirmt
Ashdown "A" 4, Chinese Stud I
Ashdown "B" 3, Burton "A" 2
SAE "A" 5, Theta Chi 0
AEPi 4, Senior House I
LCA 4, Burton I

Squash
NRSA "A" 3, TEP 0
NRSA "B" 2, SAE "B" I
Grad Econ 2, Ashdown "C" I
Ashdown "A" 3, Project MAC 0
Meteorology 2, Ashdown I
AEPi "D" 3, S;g Ep 0
Meteorology 3, Ashdown "D" 0
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One tournamet eft

Rifle team sec ond in GBCRL

Aft&m ciermen lo Inse' door seasone-
Finish eighth 'in UConn Relays

voileybaliplayo-ffs begin

Rackstmen � ready for spring tour;
0 aface North Caro- fina m Opener


